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LESSON NAME

What is Seagrass? Lesson 2 (seagrass ships)

1

KEY STAGE

MAIN TEACHING

Learning Outcomes:

ACTIVITY

PLENARY

Repeat the steps to make a paper

Activity 1
Recap Lesson 1

boat

Using the images of land plants

something constructive about

Identify a waterproof material from

and seagrass, play a quick fire

other groups work.

a non-waterproof one

round of seagrass or land plant.

Justify the need for protecting

Ask the class some questions

As a recap of lesson 1 and 2, the

habitats like seagrass.

about what they remember - can

class can have a go and drawing

they name the parts of the plant?

a seagrass bed with a boat

Optional prep work

Talk to the class about how

anchored. If this is done, they can

What is Seagrass? Lesson 1 will

habitats can be damaged and

try labelling the drawing with key

that boat anchors can damage

words, like leaf, stem, roots,

seagrass

anchor, chain etc.

prepare your class in their
understanding of seagrass as a

Members of the class can take it
in turns to say something nice and

habitat.

Your class can then explore items in

Activity 2
Seagrass Ships

the classroom to decide if they are

Boats and anchors will be the

waterproof or nor waterproof. This

focus of the lesson now. The class

can be tested out with suitable

can follow steps on the Seagrass

Seagrass and land plant images

items.

Ships worksheet to make their

from lesson 1

waterproof boat

Seagrass Ships downloaded

Questions

RESOURCES

worksheet

What might happen if we drop

Activity 3

something heavy, like an anchor, on

The class, with their waterproof

A4 card or paper

to a habitat like seagrass?

boats can now have a go at

Wax candles

Discuss ideas around habitat

making an anchor out of

Clear container of water

damage and how this is bad for

paperclips and craft materials.

Sand for the seabed (optional)

animals and for us.

they can test their anchors in 1

Water

central class tub of water, or in

Paper clips

Why do boats have to be

their own on their desks (or

Waterproof craft materials

waterproof?

outside!). By blowing on their

The other theme of this lesson is

boats, they can test if their anchor

waterproof materials - children can

stops their boat moving

imagine if a boat would work if it
was made of a non-waterproof
material

